
 

 
Dear Desert Stomp attendees! 
 
Desert Stomp festival is just around the corner.   
 
We are very excited and happy to have you here with us for the 
second edition of our one-of-a-kind event! 
 
This booklet is divided in two sections: 

1. Relevant information for all participants. 
2. Important information for abroad dancers. 

 
Please read it thoroughly to insure that you prepare well and have 
a no-less-than awesome experience.  
 
This year we proudly present our amazing teachers team: 
 
Main Teachers: 

 Ali Taghavi & Katja Uckermann  

 William Mauvais & Maeva Truntzer 

 Max Pitruzzella 
 
Taster Teachers: 

 Audun Kveberg & Kris Blindert 

 Cat Foley 
 

Get ready.  Get excited.  Yalla Balagan! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Location  
 
The entire event will take place at "Hangar Adama" Eco Village, located in the 
town of Mitzpe Ramon in the Negev desert. 
Address: 4 Har Boker Street, Mitzpe Ramon. 
 
 

Equipment, packing and other points to consider 
 
The temperature in the desert can change drastically between day and night.  
Be sure to pack: 

 A warmer set of clothing for the night-time 

 Short and light clothes for the daytime and workshops 

 Lip balm (moisturizing lipstick – to avoid dry lips) 

 Towel + Soap / Shampoo 
 

We are going to share the same space for a few days, so if you’re sensitive to 
noise and\or light, bring a set of ear plugs/eye covers 
 
Valuables - no need to bring anything fancy to the desert. The Desert Stomp 
crew will not be responsible for any thefts, loses or damages of your personal 
equipment.   
 



 

 

Getting there 
 
1. Desert Stomp Road Trip – 
Mizpe Ramon is about 2-2.5 hours' drive from Tel Aviv. 
In order to make everyone's arrival and return to Tel Aviv easier, we decided to 
rent a bus that will take us all on Thursday noon to the venue and take us back 
to Tel Aviv on Sunday! 
Thursday - pick up from 6 Heftman Street, Tel Aviv (Merkaz Bikurei Ha'itim), 
and going straight to Mizpe Ramon. Pick up time: 11:30. 
Sunday - pick up from Mizpe Ramon at 10:30, with a stopover at the Dead Sea 
to wash up all the desert sand! Estimated arrival time back to Tel Aviv:   18:00. 

Price: 120 ILS per person (round-trip). Payments will receive only in cash.   

We still have some places available - Please register here  

2. Public Transportation 
Step 1: Take the train to Be’er-Sheva (southbound).  
Get off at the “Be’er Sheva Center” station. Cross the street and enter the 
central bus station. 
 
Step 2:  Take “Metropoline” bus line number 60 or 65 to Mitzpe Ramon  
(the ride takes about 1.5 hours).   
Buses depart every 45-90 minutes. 
  
Step 3: Get off at  
Nahal Nitzana Street 2  
(intersects with Ayalot Street).  
Walk to destination.  
It’s only a 5-10 minute walk.  
 If you aren’t sure, talk with the  
driver when you get on the bus and  
ask to be dropped off by “Adama” 
Bus-->Adama - Map 
 
To plan your traveling schedule:  
Israel Railway website:  
Israel Rail  
 
Metropoline lines:     
http://www.bus.co.il/ 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  Driving  
The distance between Tel-Aviv to Mitzpe Ramon is about 200 KM. That’s 
approximately a 2 hour drive, though traffic can be heavy on the way out of Tel-
Aviv and/or around Be’er Sheva at certain times of the day.  
 
Drive south on road 40. Get off at the first exit to Mitzpe Ramon (it will be on 

your right). Turn right where you see a big sign saying “Spice Routes Quarter”. 

Then take the second left turn and the first right turn into the parking area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Driving instructions on Google Maps can be found here. 
  
 

https://docs.google.com/a/holylindyland.com/document/d/1BvLPklRSwo5-4IUBJTseSmZ6qVfMNflhLsJncRXTjbk/edit
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Nahal+Nitsana+2,+Mitspe+Ramon,+Israel&daddr=HaAngar+Adama,+Mitzpe+Ramon,+Israel&hl=en&sll=30.619812,34.799936&sspn=0.044687,0.077162&geocode=FQoz0wEdEgETAiknOUOnS_IBFTGevbQSKEcAxg%3BFVA70wEdOgMTAiEK-ah2HoyugClNgjBKS_IBFTE
http://www.rail.co.il/EN/Pages/Homepage.aspx
http://www.bus.co.il/otobusim/Front2007/homepage.asp?domain=bus.co.il&UserAgent=Mozilla%2F5%2E0+%28Windows+NT+6%2E1%29+AppleWebKit%2F537%2E31+%28KHTML%2C+like+Gecko%29+Chrome%2F26%2E0%2E1410%2E64+Safari%2F537%2E31&Design=2007&LanguageID=20
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Azrieli+Center,+Tel+Aviv,+Israel/HaAngar+Adama,+Mitzpe+Ramon,+Israel/@31.3454438,34.2877762,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x151d4b996d0afbf9:0xf7b39dda408c811c!2m2!1d34.7920806!2d32.0743222!1m5!1m1!1s0x1501f24b4a30824d:0x80ae8c1e76a8f90a!2m2!1d34.800389!2d30.620412?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Azrieli+Center,+Tel+Aviv,+Israel/HaAngar+Adama,+Mitzpe+Ramon,+Israel/@31.3454438,34.2877762,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x151d4b996d0afbf9:0xf7b39dda408c811c!2m2!1d34.7920806!2d32.0743222!1m5!1m1!1s0x1501f24b4a30824d:0x80ae8c1e76a8f90a!2m2!1d34.800389!2d30.620412?hl=en


 

 

Schedule 
 

Wednesday – April 23rd, 2014 
 
14:00-17:00 
This year we would like to offer you an opportunity to tour the city of Tel Aviv 
while meeting other dancers from around the world. It is highly recommended 
for both Israelis and abroad dancers.  The tour is free of charge. 
 
14:00 – Meet up at the corner of Rotchild Blvd. and Allenby Street (Next to 
Japanika Sushi Bar). In the tour we will explore some of Tel Aviv's historical and 
cultural spots.  
 
The tour will be guided by our very own Guy Grassiani (aka Peter). 
Phone no. +972-54-440-0138 (054-440-0138) 
 
The tour will be held if at least 6 people will sign up. Please register here. 
 
21:00-01:30 
For the first time we are going to hold a pre-party that will blow your mind!  
A combination of an amazing venue, great dancers and an amazing band – The 
Betty Bears! 
 
Where: Panorama Dance Floor Club, 84 Ben Zvi Street, Tel Aviv 
When:  20:00 – Beginners Lindy-Hop taster class 

 20:30 – Tie-tying taster workshop (Bring your own tie) 
 21:00 – Party starts 

 
Entrance Fee - 40 ILS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Panorama Dance Floor 

84 Ben Tsvi Street 

 

Rotchild Blvd. corner of 

Allenby Street 

https://docs.google.com/a/holylindyland.com/document/d/1GwKTW4NYEP6C2-YSC2P328gpnKdtH5EfbJZsbShfPqM/edit


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, April 24th 

Hours/Levels Int Int/adv Adv 

13:30 Doors Open! 

14:30-15:30 Warm-up Dance 

15:30-16:15 Levels Auditions 

16:15-17:30 William & Maeva Ali & Katja Max 

17:45-19:00 Ali & Katja Max William & Maeva 

19:30-20:30 Taster Classes 

20:30-21:30 Dinner 

22:00-04:00 Opening Party 

 
Friday, April 25th    

Hours/Levels Int Int/adv Adv 

09:00-11:00 Breakfast 

11:00-12:15 Max Wiiliam & Maeva Ali & Katja 

12:45-14:00 William & 

Maeva 
Ali & Katja Max 

14:00-15:30 Lunch Time 

15:30-16:45 Ali & Katja Max William & Maeva 

17:15-18:15 Taster Classes 

19:30-21:00 Dinner 

22:00-04:00 Vintage Dress Up  Party 

 

 

Saturday, April 26th    

Hours/Levels Int Int/adv Adv 

09:00-11:00 Breakfast 

11:00-12:15 Max Wiiliam & Maeva Ali & Katja 

12:45-14:00 William & 

Maeva 
Ali & Katja Max 

14:00-15:30 Lunch Time 

15:30-16:45 Ali & Katja Max William & Maeva 

17:15-18:15 Trip to the Ramon Crater! 

19:30-21:30 Campfire Dinner 

22:00-04:00 Wild Wild West Party! 

 

Sunday, April 27th    

Hours/Levels Int Int/adv Adv 

09:00-10:30 Breakfast 

10:30 Leaving  "Adama" , See you all next year  

 

 

 

Note: Sunday night is the Holocaust Remembrance Day (starts on Sunday 
evening, April 27th and goes until Monday afternoon, April 28th). Some shops 
and restaurants will be closed during Sunday night. On Monday, all places will 
operate as usual. Public transportation operates as usual. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Festival – Important points to read 
 
Warming Up & Auditions 
The festival will officially begin with a warm-up dance on Thursday, April 24th, 
from 14:30. Doors officially open at 13:30. We recommend that you arrive on 
time to warm up a bit before the auditions! If you were late to the auditions, 
individual auditions will be held with one of the teachers upon arrival. 
 
Taster Classes 
We are happy to offer some awesome tasters in various subjects.  
There will be two tasters for your choice, on Thursday and Friday:  
 
Thursday (19:30-20:30):    
 
Bounce-Dictated Movement (Kris & Audun): 
Welcome to the dictatorship of the Bounce! Often in dancing we focus on our 
"horizontal" connection to our partner -- how much should we travel? When are 
the endpoints? But we can express a great variety of movements by 
communicating "vertically", leading and following through the bounce itself. 
 
Solo Rhythm Challenge (Cat) 
Mess up your basics by changing dynamics. Even pulse Vs. Accelerated beats! 

 
Friday (17:15-18:15):  
 
Improv Games for Social Dancers (Cat) 
A good social dance isn't just cool moves, it involves being able to adapt to any 
piece of music, and any partner, to work together as a team and make the dance 
AWESOME. Cat will run exercises and games to demonstrate the 'rules' of 
improv theatre, and how they may just help your social dancing! 

 
Physical Jazz (Kris & Audun) 
Solo jazz is often put into our lindy hop as styling or as a break move; we tend to 
put it "on top" of our dancing. Instead let's reverse the order, and let the jazz 
movements be the foundation for our dancing. This will expand your range as a 
leader or follower, and make your lindy hop closest to the jazz spirit of swing 
music. 
 

Tasters are open to all levels.   
 
 

Parties 
During the festival we will hold 2 theme parties: 

 Friday Night – Vintage style party 

 Saturday Night – "Wild Wild West" theme party 
Dressing up accordingly is highly recommended  
 
Competitions: Jack & Jill + Solo Jazz 
All competitions, including prelims and finals will be held on Friday night.  If you 
wish to participate, please contact us. 
Prelims (JnJ & Solo): Friday, 22:30. Please arrive at 22:00 in order to receive 
your competitor's number. 
Finals (JnJ & Solo): Friday, 00:30  
 
Massage Therapy 
Feeling sore after non-stop dancing all day and all night? Want to relax in the 
nice desert atmosphere?  This year we have a special treat for all of you! 
Lilaj Feiguin, a professional massage therapist, is going to offer very attractive 
options for massages during the days of the festival. 
 
For registrations you can either contact Lilaj via FB or register yourself in the 
timetable registration form that will be available on site. 
 
Prices: 
1 hour full body massage – 140 ILS 
30 minutes massage – 80 ILS (Can be either a general relaxation massage or a 
focused massage on a certain area – neck, back, feet, etc.)   
 
Wrapping Up 
We must clear the venue by 10:30 AM on Sunday.  
Please make sure to fold down your tent, pack up your belongings and say your 
goodbyes by this time.   Thanks for your cooperation  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZzzzZzzzzzZzZZzzzz (Accommodation)  
 
Please make sure that you have familiarized yourself with your choice of 
accommodation and bring the necessary equipment.  
 
Wild Coyote  
The venue has an area that is designated for tents.  Upon your arrival you will 
be directed to the area by a staff member.  
Mattresses are offered at no additional cost. Just ask us.  
Beware: the desert gets cold at night!  Bring a sleeping bag.  You may want to 
consider an additional blanket just in case.   
 
Cozy Cactus 
You are designated to sleep in the “Cactus Lounge”.  When you arrive please 
pick yourself a vacant mattress and place your belongings nearby.   
Policy - first come first serve.  Pay attention that all other sleeping necessities 
should be brought by you: Sleeping bag, pillow, sheets etc… 
 
Royal Camel   
When you arrive at Adama you will be directed to the teepee area.  Please look 
for a sign with your name – that’s where your teepee is.   
Teepees include:  mattress, pillow, towel, blanket and heating radiator.  
 
Pay attention – If you are sensitive to noise, we highly recommend to bring a 

pair of earplugs 
 

Toilets and Showers 
The venue has 9 bathrooms (shower + toilet) 
There are additional toilets (non-shower) available.   
Bring your own shampoo / soap / towel / yellow duck.  
 
Hot water is limited – we highly recommend spreading the showers during the 
entire day. If you have some free time during the morning/afternoon, use it 
wisely and take a shower. 
 
Wi-Fi 
There will be free WiFi available at Adama: 

 Username: Adama 

 Password: 10203040 

Om Nom Nom (Food and Drinks) 
 
During the entire festival there will be free water with mint and lemon available 
for all participants.  
 
Food  
Full-Pass holders - You get a total of 6 meals during the festival: 
Thursday: dinner 
Friday: breakfast and dinner 
Saturday: breakfast and dinner 
Sunday: Breakfast 
 
All meals are vegetarian and will include: 
Breakfast:  Eggs, cheeses, vegetable, cereals & granola, bread, jams, milk, coffee 
& tea 
Dinner:  Soup, fresh salads, potatoes/rice/pasta, lentils/beans, stir fried 
vegetables/antipasti, tahini, bread.  
 
Attention:  Seconds are available. We recommend on arriving early to the 
meals. See indicated times in the schedule. 
 
On-site Bar  
 
A community bar will be available at Adama. That means that many things will 
be available at the bar, however, you will need to serve yourself. The bar will 
serve sandwiches, coffee, tea, soft drinks, beer, fruits, energy snacks and more - 
all for decent prices. The bar will operate during workshops and parties. You can 
help yourself and pay at the cash box as indicated at the bar menu.  
 

 For people with special food needs and allergies there will be a refrigerator 
available for storing your special food.  Please save some space for others, 
and put a note with your name on your belongings. 

 



 

 

Lunch Options (between breakfast & dinner ) 
 
Right outside the venue you will find a few dining options within short walking 
distance.   
 

Restaurant 
+ Address 

Type Opening hours/days 

Just around the corner 

Hadasaar 
6 Har Boker Street 

Breakfast, deli and 
coffee shop – 
Offers 10% 
discount! 

Sun-Wed     8:00-20:00 
Thurs           8:00-23:00 
Fri                8:00-23:00 
Sat               8:00-20:00 

SoGood 
Inside the Sonol gas 
station  

Convenience 
Store 

24\7 all week long 

Ha-Katze 
2 Har Ardon Street  

Soups, stews, 
couscous.  

Everyday     12:00-20:00 

Mitzpe Ramon commercial/shopping Center 

Domino Pizza 
3 Ben Gurion blvd.   
deliveries:    
08-659-5252 

Pizza and middle 
eastern fast food. 
Vegetarian 

Sun-Thurs   8:30-23:30 
Fri                 8:00-14:30 
Sat               20:00-00:00 

Shufersal 
1 Ben Gurion blvd.  

Supermarket 
Sun-Wed     8:00-20:00 
Thurs           8:00-21:00 
Fri                7:00-14:30 

Gal's Hummus 
Place 
8 Ben Gurion blvd. 

Hummus 
Restaurant 

Sun-Thur    08:30-17:30 
Fri                08:30-14:30 

A bit farther away (about 1.5 KM away) 

Henri's Sushi 
10 Nahal Tsihor 
Street  
Deliveries:  
054-5576005 

Sushi/Asian 
Sun-Thur      12:00-2:00 
Thur-Fri        12:00-4:00 
Sat                 12:00-2:00 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear abroad guest  
 
We so happy to have you with us here in the Holy Lindy Land!  
In case you’re planning to spend some time in Israel before/after the festival, 
please find bellow information and ideas for you to consider.   
This includes important tips, ideas for tourism and more… 
 
A few basic points: 
The Israel Weekend - “Shabbat”    
Saturday is the rest day in Israel, thus most shops and restaurants are closed, 
and public transportation operates on a minimal scale. Shabbat lasts between 
sundown on Friday until sundown on Saturday. While in Tel-Aviv there are 
enough places open on Shabbat, this is usually not the case in other cities, so do 
plan weekend travelling ahead.   
 
Money    
Shekel is the local currency (NIS) 
1 USD =  0.75 EUR = 3.63 NIS    [approximately!] 
You can withdraw cash with your ATM card or go to the nearest exchange kiosk 
- they are quite abundant in the big cities.  This won’t be the case in Mitzpe 
Ramon, where the event is taking place – it’s recommended to withdraw some 
cash in advance for transportation as well as snacks/drinks/ and immediate 
necessities that you may have during the festival.  Generally credit cards are 
vastly accepted.   
 
Useful Hebrew Words 

Shalom Hi, goodbye, peace 

Toda Thanks 

Sababa Awesome! Great!  

Glida Ice-cream  

Rotze Lirkod? Wanna dance?  

Kama ze ole? How much does it cost? 

Eifo ha'Rakevet? Where is the train? 

Eifo Ha-hof? Where is the beach? 

 
 



 

 

Transportation 
 
Landing at Ben Gurion Airport  Getting to Tel-Aviv 
You will land at Israel’s principal airport - Ben-Gurion International Airport, 
which is located between Jerusalem and Tel-Aviv.  To get to Tel-Aviv you can:  

  Hop on a taxi, which should cost about 150 NIS (higher tariff during nights 
and weekends).   

 Get on a northbound train. The Price is 16 NIS.  Tel-Aviv has 4 train 
stations.  Ask us if you need help figuring out which stop you need to get to 
your hostel/host.   

*If you are landing in Israel on April 24th, you should take the train to Tel Aviv 
Ha'hagana station and travel to Beer Sheva from there. See previous section for 
instructions.  
 
Getting Around 
 
In Tel Aviv there are two central stations with plenty of bus lines stopping by 
and a train station that is just a few minutes walking distance.  

1. In southern TLV:   The Central Bus Station, nearby Ha-Hagana train 
station (3 minutes walking distance) 

2. In central TLV: Arlozorov Station, nearby Merkaz Savidor train station.   
 
For travel inside TLV check out busses operated by Dan  

 http://dan.co.il/english/ 
 

For traveling inside TLV or from TLV to other cities/regions: 

 With a bus:     http://www.egged.co.il/eng/ 
or use this website:  Buses in Israel 

 With a train: http://www.rail.co.il 
 
Bike Rental in Tel-Aviv 
Hop on a bike and explore the sunny city!  Tel-Aviv’s new and convenient bike 
rental system - https://www.tel-o-fun.co.il/en/ 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tourist Attractions 
 

Israel is a country rich with history, different landscapes and lots of sun.  Here 
are some ideas for places that are some of the must-sees and/or geographically 
close to Desert Stomp Festival locations.   If you’re staying longer/have specific 
travelling needs or interests just ask us and we’ll do our best in referring you to 
information. 
Enjoy!  

 
The Spectacular Desert 
Israel is home to the Negev and Judean deserts, each offering various 
attractions such as visiting oasis, camel rides, adventure tours on jeeps and 
much more. You can: 
 Stay around Mitzpe Ramon( Negev Desert), visit the Crater and learn about 

an amazing natural phenomenon.  
http://www.parks.org.il/ParksAndReserves/ramon/Documents/ramonEn.pdf 

 Travel eastward (Judean Desert) and float in the Dead Sea, go to a spa, 
hike and find an oasis.  Dead Sea - beaches and attractions 

 
You will be able to find decent accommodation at the Field Schools, which are 
typically situated close to nature reserves all over the country. They usually 
offer educational tours/hikes http://natureisrael.org/ 

 
Holy Jerusalem 
One of the most ancient cities in the world, holy to the world’s major 
monotheistic religions, this is a must-see whether for spirituality, love of 
history, understanding of politics and much more.   Don’t miss the ancient city 
of Jerusalem, and visit its 4 quarters: Armenian, Christian, Jewish and Muslim.  
On this tour you will see the famous Wailing Wall, Via Dolorosa, and some of 
the holiest churches. 
 
The distance between Jerusalem and Tel-Aviv is about an hour drive by car. 
From TLV take a bus. The train stops too far away from touristic attractions.    
Attention for ladies: In some holy sites you may be asked to cover your hair or 
body for modesty. Carry a scarf or an extra piece of clothing.  
 

http://dan.co.il/english/
http://www.egged.co.il/eng/
http://www.bus.co.il/otobusim/Front2007/homepage.asp?domain=bus.co.il&UserAgent=Mozilla%2F5%2E0+%28Windows+NT+6%2E1%29+AppleWebKit%2F537%2E31+%28KHTML%2C+like+Gecko%29+Chrome%2F26%2E0%2E1410%2E64+Safari%2F537%2E31&Design=2007&LanguageID=20
http://www.rail.co.il/
https://www.tel-o-fun.co.il/en/
http://www.parks.org.il/ParksAndReserves/ramon/Documents/ramonEn.pdf
http://www.deadsea.co.il/index.php?page_id=1339
http://natureisrael.org/


 

 
National Events 
 
Sunday night, April 27th, is the national Holocaust Memorial Day. During this 
evening, most shops and restaurants will be closed. On Monday morning all 
businesses are operating as usual, however, a 2 minutes siren will be heard at 
10:00 am. Public transportation will operate as usual. 

 

Parties, Beach and Chilling in Tel-Aviv 
 
Tel-Aviv was established in 1909, and is located on the coastline of the 
Mediterranean sea. Having great vibes, it offers bustling nightlife and cafes, and 
is easy to get around! Rent a bike, go to the beach, walk the streets and enjoy 
the sun. 
  
Nice places to walk or bike:  

 Neve Tzedek – Tel-Aviv’s first neighborhood.   

 Tel-Aviv Beach Front “Tayelet” (promenade) 
Recommended beaches:   Hof Frishman, Hof Gordon, Hof Hilton  
 
Jaffa 
An ancient port city, and part of Tel-Aviv municipality.  It has a great flea 
market, beautiful architecture with narrow allies, galleries and nightlife.  It’s 
beautiful at daytime and nighttime.   
 
If you're staying some extra days in Tel-Aviv and looking for a place to stay 
check out the Old Jaffa hostel. It's a super popular hostel, located at the heart 
of the Jaffa flea market.  And guess what? Just mention that you are visiting 
Israel for "Desert Stomp Swing Dance Festival' and receive 10% discount! 
http://www.telaviv-hostel.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helpful phone numbers 
Ron  (050) 721-0783 
Sharon   (050) 655-0226 
 

 
*If you are calling from and Israeli phone, dial “0” before the number  
(instead of calling +972-50-6550226, just call 050-6550226). 
 

 

Thank you for joining us! 

We hope to see you again at 

Desert Stomp 2015! 
 

Yours, 
Desert Stomp Team 

 

 
 

http://www.telaviv-hostel.com/
http://www.telaviv-hostel.com/

